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Qualla Boundary Special Olympics Athlete Robert Kano holds up a cerﬁcate and embroidered jacket he received during a banquet
held at Harrah’s Cherokee Hotel on Thursday, Dec. 2. All 28 athletes in the program received a cerﬁcate and jacket and were commended on an outstanding year.
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NEWS ka-no-he-da

Chief ’s Community Report

I have been blessed with the opDoyu ulihelisdodi agiwonihisdi
portunity to visit with elementary school
hi gvnigesv igvndii.
kids at two local schools lately. I had the
I hope everyone had an enjoypleasure of reading to our youth at Swain
able and fulfilling Thanksgiving holiday.
We truly should be thankful for the many East and talking with the 3rd graders at
Cherokee Elementary School about our
blessings this Tribe and our community
tribal government. Our youth are more
have received. I hope you took some
time to give thanks for the positive things and more interested in how the Eastern
Band of Cherokee tribal govin your life and reflect on
ernment operates and the
what truly matters.
roles of our different tribal
Tuesday, Nov. 16 the
leaders. It is always a joy to
Eastern Band of Cherokee Inconnect with our Cherokee
dians, Western Carolina Uniand local youth and I would
versity and Wake Forest
like to thank these schools for
University came together to
allowing me to visit with
sign a Memorandum of Understanding. The MOU adthese classes.
Finally, I would like to
dresses three areas; the
extend my heartfelt sympathy
continued development and
to the administration, staff
implementation of a Cultural
Prinicipal Chief and residents of Tsali Care.
Health Certificate, joint reMichell Hicks
search activities, and the exThey have suffered many
losses lately and are dealing
change of scholars for
with a great deal of grief. I would like to
seminars, conferences and other academic meetings. The Eastern Band of
ask our community to keep these people
in your thoughts and prayers as they conCherokee is grateful for this partnership
tinue to grieve these losses.
and has many plans to work with these
universities to further the goals of our
Unelanv adatolosdi nihi.
Tribe.

2004 Honda CRF 50 For Sale

It has only been ridden
for 5 hours. $750
Perfect Christmas gift!
Call 736-9268 for details.

12/16

12/9
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NEWS ka-no-he-da

Be prepared as
Winter Approaches
By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
ONE FEATHER STAFF

I

t may still technically be fall, but it is surely beginning to look and feel like winter outside.
And, now is the time to take precautions to prepare yourself and family for winter weather.
“We’ve had a very warm and pleasant fall, but we know it may not last,” said Reuben
Young, NC Crime Control and Public Safety secretary. “Many parts of our states saw several snowfalls last year and our mountains and foothills were especially hit hard in December and January.”
FEMA officials warned last week, “With temperatures dropping and snowflakes beginning
to fall, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) says that now is the time to take a few
easy steps to prepare for emergencies.”
FEMA recommends an emergency kit to include: battery or hand-crank powered radio,
extra flashlights and batteries, a week’s supply of food and water, adequate clothing and blankets
for warmth, and adequate first aid supplies.
Mollie Grant, EBCI Emergency Management, stated, “Based on past winters, I would like
to ask the community to prepare by conducting the following safety tips:
•
Prepare for possible isolation in your home by having sufficient heating fuel
as regular fuel sources may be cut off.
•
Winterize your home to extend the life of your fuel
supply by insulating walls and attics, caulking and weatherstripping doors and windows, and installing storm windows or
covering windows with plastic.
•
Winterize your house, barn, shed or any other structure that may provide shelter for your family, neighbors, livestock or equipment. Clear rain gutters, repair roof leaks and
cut away tree branches that could fall on a house or other
structure during a storm.
•
Insulate pipes with insulation or newspapers and plastic and allow faucets to drip a little during cold weather to
avoid freezing.
see WINTER page 9

Know Your Winter Terms
Freezing Rain
Rain that freezes when it hits the ground,
creang a coang of ice on roads, walkways,
trees, and power lines.
Sleet
Rain that turns to ice pellets before reaching
the ground. Sleet also causes moisture on
roads to freeze and become slippery.
Winter Storm Watch
A winter storm is possible in your area. Tune
in to NOAA Weather Radio, commercial
radio, or television for more informaon.

Winter Storm Warning
A winter storm is occurring or will occur in
your area.
Blizzard Warning
Sustained winds or frequent gusts to 35
miles per hour or greater and considerable
amounts of falling or blowing snow (reducing
visibility to less than a quarter mile) are expected to prevail for a period of three hours
or longer.
Frost/Freeze Warning
Below freezing temperatures are expected.
- Source: FEMA

SCOTT MCKIE B.P./One Feather

Ice and snow-covered trees sway near power lines in the Yellowhill Community following a winter storm this past January.
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NEWS ka-no-he-da

House passes
Indian Trust Fund
Settlement Act

chairperson for the Senate Committee on
Indian Affairs and was happy with the
House passage of the bill. “For over a ceneveral weeks after the Senate tury, the federal government mismanaged,
passed a similar bill, the House lost, and even stole billions of dollars it
passed the Claims Settlement held in trust for individual American IndiAct of 2010 on Tuesday, Nov. ans. Final congressional approval of the
30 bringing the decades-old In- Cobell v. Salazar settlement is long overdian Trust Fund debacle one step closer to due and historic. But, it is much more than
being settled. By a margin of 256-152, the that. It is a victory for justice.”
Attorney General Eric Holder
House passed the bill which will provide
commented,
$3.4 billion to settle
trust fund accounts “This is truly an historic day in “Bringing this litiacross Indian Coun- Indian Country as well as in gation to a close has
been a priority for
try.
this Administration,
“This
is America’s history.”
truly an historic day - Elouise Cobell, lead plainﬀ in the and today’s vote in
Congress is a sigin Indian Country as Indian Trust Fund lawsuit
nificant, historic
well as in America’s
achievement.”
history,”
said
Interior Secretary Ken Salazar,
Elouise Cobell, a member of the Blackfeet
Nation of Montana who was the lead who was named in the original lawsuit,
plaintiff in the Indian Trust Fund lawsuit. said, “The settlements honorably and re“By Congress placing a seal of approval sponsibly address long-standing injustices
on this settlement, a monumental step has and represent a major step forward in Presbeen taken to remove a stain on our na- ident Obama’s agenda to empower tribal
tional honor, and create a better future for governments, fulfill our trust responsibiliIndians as our government begins to make ties to tribal members and help tribal leaders build safer, stronger, healthier and
some amends for grave past injustices.”
The bill now heads to the desk of more prosperous communities.”
Rep. Tom Cole (R-OK), a memPresident Barack Obama who is expected
to sign the legislation. “I am pleased that ber of the Chickasaw Nation and the only
today, the House has joined the Senate in American Indian in Congress, commented,
passing the Claims Settlement Act of “This legislation brings a fair and respon2010. This important legislation will fund sible resolution to the Cobell case and is a
the agreements reached in the Pigford II great bargain for American taxpayers.
lawsuit, brought by Native American Today’s approval of the Cobell settlement
farmers, and the Cobell lawsuit, brought is a historic development for Native Amerby Native Americans over the manage- ican communities, which will finally rement of Indian trust accounts and re- ceive just compensation for decades of
sources.”
unfair government mismanagement of
The original lawsuit (Cobell v. their lands.”
Salazar), dubbed the Cobell lawsuit, was
For more information on the hisfiled June 10, 1996 and was finally settled tory of the suit and the settlement itself,
last year.
visit www.cobellsettlement.com.
Sen. Byron Dorgan (D-ND) is the
By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
ONE FEATHER STAFF
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Our job opportunities roll out fast.
Apply today.
CASINO:

HOTEL:

Group Sales Account Executive (shift varies)
$32,000-$49,500-Bonus Eligible Incentive
Security Officer-EMT Certified
(must be NC certified) 2nd shift $12.00
On Call Guest Service Representative
(shift varies) $8.60
Part Time Beverage Server
(all shifts) $5.95 + tips
Heavy Duty Cleaner (3rd shift) $9.50
Valet Parking Clerk (2nd & 3rd shift) $9.01
Part Time Total Rewards Representative
(shift varies) $11.79
Part Time Valet Parker
(shift varies) $7.00 + tips

Full Time Room Attendants
(1st & 2nd shift) $8.75
Housekeeping Clerk
(1st & 2nd shift) $7.98-$11.26
Laundry Attendant (1st shift) $8.75
Part Time Front Service Attendant
(shift varies) $7.00 + tips

PAULA DEEN RESTAURANT:
Service Assistant (all shifts) $6.25 + tips
Senior Cook (shift tbd) $12.53
Sous Chef (shift varies) $30,000-$46,000
Part Time Cook-Level II (2nd shift) $10.83

Find your new career at harrahs.com
We have moved back to 777 Casino Drive. Applicants can park on level 1 in the new garage.
If you have already submitted your application, it will be considered active for 6 months from the date of application.
To qualify, applicants must be 21 years or older (18-21 years eligible for non-gaming positions), must successfully pass
an RIAH hair/drug test and undergo an investigation by Tribal Gaming Commission. Preference for Tribal members.
This property is owned by the Eastern Band of the Cherokee Nation, managed by Harrah’s NC Casino Company L.L.C.
The Human Resources Department accepts applications Mon. thru Thur., from 10 am - 3 pm. Call 828.497.8778, or send
resume to Human Resources Department, 91 Bingo Loop Road, Cherokee, NC 28719 or fax resume to 828.497.8402.

DNA Collection Enrollment Office
Notice – Tribal Members The following dates are available to schedule appointments for DNA collection at the Enrollment Office:
December 1 – 3 (Wednesday – Friday) December 10 (Friday) December
17 (Friday) December 21 (Tuesday) December 28 (Tuesday)
Appointments will be scheduled from 8 a.m. – 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 3 p.m. Please call
the Enrollment Office at 828-497-8109, 8112, 8111 or 8110.
Please bring a certified check or money order in the amount of $195, please make
your certified check or money order payable to:
1 Family Services.
12/16
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Federal Charges levied against
Cherokee Robbery Suspects
By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
ONE FEATHER STAFF

Criminal Complaints have been
filed in U.S. District Court on three people
alleged to have been involved in robberies
at three Cherokee businesses. The criminal complaints, filed Wednesday, Dec. 1,
charge the following with Robbery in Indian Country: Stephen Russell McCoy,
John Ray West II, and George Lee Hernandez.
The defendants were charged in
Cherokee Tribal Court on robbery charges
last month. According to the Tribal Court,
charges on all three have been Dismissed
with Leave to Refile.
“Our officers, detectives, and the
FBI did an outstanding job in utilizing the
available information to put this case together,” Cherokee Chief of Police Ben
Reed said. “This is a very dangerous
crime and I thank God no one was hurt
during the robberies or the arrests.”
The Criminal Complaint describes four robberies including two at the
Quality Inn of Cherokee and one each at
the Original Moccasin Shop in Cherokee
and the Holiday Inn Express in Cherokee.
The report alleges that various
weapons were used in each of the robberies including: baseball bat in the first

Quality Inn robbery, knives in the second
Quality Inn robbery, a “realistic-looking
toy pistol” in the Original Moccasin Shop
robbery, and a handgun (make not listed)
for the Holiday Inn Express robbery.
According to the report, McCoy
was the only defendant who participated
in all four actual robberies, and it is alleged
that he was the sole perpetrator in the last
two. It alleges that he did the first Quality
Inn robbery with Hernandez and the second with West II.
The report states that video surveillance from the Holiday Inn robbery
aided in the investigation. Following
being identified on the video, “McCoy was
questioned and confessed to his role in all
the aforementioned robberies. He also
stated that George Hernandez was involved in the 7/15/2010 robbery of the
Quality Inn. McCoy confessed to planning and executing all the aforementioned
robberies.”
The report also states that Hernandez confessed to his role in the first
Quality Inn robbery and that West II confessed to his role in the second Quality Inn
robbery.
Jarrett Sneed and Shaylene Welch
were also arrested and charged in Tribal
Court in connection to these robberies.
Those charges are still pending.

TIMELINE OF ROBBERIES
July 15 – Quality Inn of Cherokee was robbed at 2:55am of approximately $476 $750. One of the subjects allegedly threatened the clerk with a baseball bat.
Oct. 31 – Quality Inn of Cherokee was robbed at 8:57pm of approximately $500. Two
subjects allegedly brandished knives during the robbery.
Nov. 7 – Original Moccasin Shop in Cherokee was robbed at 10:45am of approximately $143. The store was allegedly robbed with a plastic “realistic-looking” toy
pistol.
Nov. 15 – Holiday Inn Express in Cherokee was robbed at 2:25am of approximately
$302.65. The store was allegedly robbed at gun point.
- Source: Criminal Complaint

John West

Stephen McCoy

George Hernandez

Note: It is important to remember that the following have only been charged with the
crimes listed and should be presumed innocent unl proven guilty in a court of law.

Three charged in “Medications” Robbery
By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
ONE FEATHER STAFF

Three Cherokee residents have
been charged in U.S. District Court with
armed robbery as they allegedly stole medications and cash from a Yellowhill family
after holding them at gunpoint. Paul Kenneth Taylor, Adrian Shane George, and
Emery Lee Littlejohn were indicted in a
Criminal Complaint filed on Wednesday,
Dec. 1.
The charges stem from an incident which occurred on Oct. 10 at
11:04pm on Hazel Saunooke Road. The
report alleges that Taylor and George
knocked on the door of the residence and
pushed their way in when the victims
opened the door.
“While inside, the two subjects
detained the occupants within the resi-
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“Lilejohn admied that Taylor, George and he discussed the
plan to rob 9 Hazel Saunooke Rd. together prior to comming
the oﬀense. Tyalor and George agreed to enter the home and
commit the robbery and Lilejohn agreed to provide the transportaon to and from.”
- Criminal Complaint ﬁled Dec. 1
dence with the use of weapons, placing
them on the floor and demanding their
medication,” the report alleges. “Subjects
left the residence on foot after taking medication and currency from inside the residence.”
Taylor gave a statement where he
“admitted to planning and carrying out a
plan of robbery” and George gave a statement that he “admitted that he had prior
knowledge of the crime of robbery and did

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2010

assist in the carrying out of the robbery.”
The report alleges that an Airsoft
pistol (replica of a real firearm) was used
in the robbery.
In his statement, Taylor stated that
a second robbery was planned on the same
day “but fell through due to the lack of
manpower.”
Littlejohn, according to the report, was the get-away man. “Littlejohn
admitted that Taylor, George and he dis-

cussed the plan to rob 9 Hazel Saunooke
Rd. together prior to committing the offense. Tyalor and George agreed to enter
the home and commit the robbery and Littlejohn agreed to provide the transportation to and from.”
The three were arrested soon after
the robbery on a traffic stop of a “suspicious vehicle”. The report alleges that evidence was found in the vehicle including
an Airsoft pistol, two bandannas, a Black
Maglite, and cloth/plastic gloves which
were “all consistent with items used by the
robbers.”
Note: It is important to note that
the defendants have only been charged
with the crimes listed and should be presumed innocent unl proven guilty in a
court of law.

NEWS ka-no-he-da

Building Community Relationships

students and their needs. Information
from the Council states the ideals of the
group includes: creation of sustainable vision and goals, development and strength-

ening of partnerships, address local needs
while fostering employment and lifelong
skills in students and designing a culture
of commitment and stewardship.

Holly Krake, OJCCC business
community liaison, related that there are
currently 68 students enrolled at the Center
and they performed a total of 13,270 workbased learning hours this year. “Based on
common wages, that would total over
$240,000 of labor hours that students have
put into the community.”
She said OJCCC students have
volunteered at numerous area businesses,
organizations and events including: Far
West Special Olympics hosted in Cherokee, EBCI Dora Reed Childcare Center,
“Meet Me in the Smokie” Open Charity
Golf event, EBCI Fisheries and Wildlife,
Cherokee Indian Hospital, Cherokee
Chamber of Commerce, and more.
OJCCC has plans to expand in
2011 by doubling their enrollment and
adding four next programs, sponsored by
the Home Builder’s Institute, including:
Carpentry, Electrical, Facilities Maintenance, and HVAC.
Krake said the volunteer and career opportunities all help tremendously
with the development of students. “All of
those are reasons that students get vested
into the program and dedicate themselves
to finish.”
For information on the Community Relations Council or to find out how
your business or organization can partner
with OJCCC, contact Holly Krake 4978062.

20-146(a) Left of Center - Dismissed with
Leave to Refile
14-5.7 Littering - Dismissed with Leave to
Refile
20-28 Revoked Driver’s License - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
20-149(a) Improper Passing - Dismissed
with Leave to Refile
LITTLEJOHN, Emery Lee
14-10.30 Robbery with a Dangerous
Weapon - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-2.2 Criminal Conspiracy - Dismissed
with Leave to Refile
14-30.6 Child Abuse in the Second Degree
- Dismissed with Leave to Refile
MCCOY, Stephen Russell-Dean
14-70.22 Failure to Obey a Lawful Order
of the Court - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-10.61 Receiving or Possessing Stolen
Property - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-10.60 Larceny - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
14-2.2 Criminal Conspiracy - Dismissed
with Leave to Refile
14-2.2 Criminal Conspiracy - Dismissed
with Leave to Refile

14-10.30 Robbery with a Dangerous
Weapon - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-10.60 Larceny - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
14-10.60 Larceny - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
14-10.60 Larceny - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
14-10.30 Robbery with a Dangerous
Weapon - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-10.30 Robbery with a Dangerous
Weapon - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-10.60 Larceny - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
14-10.60 Larceny - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
14-2.2 Criminal Conspiracy - Dismissed
with Leave to Refile
14-10.30 Robbery with a Dangerous
Weapon - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-5.2 Communicating Threats - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
SEQUOYAH, Amanda Krystal
14-95.11(c) Drugs: Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia – Dismissed on Plea
14-30.6 Child Abuse in the Second Degree
– Dismissed on Plea

14-95.5(a) Drugs: Possessing a controlled
substance classified in schedule I, II, III,
IV, and V – Guilty/Responsible, Wellness
Court
SEQUOYAH, Sammi
14-30.3 Compulsory School Attendance –
Vol. Dismissal
TAYLOR, Dustin Ryan
14-10.11 Injuring Real Property – Dismissed – Failure of Prosecution to Provide
Discovery
TAYLOR, Paul Kenneth
14-10.30 Robbery with a Dangerous
Weapon - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-10.40 Burglary - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
14-10.60 Larceny - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
14-30.6 Child Abuse in the Second Degree
- Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-2.2 – Criminal Conspiracy - Dismissed
with Leave to Refile
WEST II, John Ray
14-2.2 Criminal Conspiracy – Dismissed
with Leave to Refile
14-10.60 Larceny - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile

Job Corps
Community
Relations Council
holds Meeting
By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
ONE FEATHER STAFF

T

hree
years
after
the
Oconaluftee Job Corps Civilian Conservation Center
(OJCCC) almost had its doors
closed for good, the Center is
thriving. “It is ranked 36th out of 122 Job
Corps Centers nationwide,” Danny Muse,
OJCCC academic manager, told the members of the Job Corps Community Relations Council at a meeting held at the
Center on Thursday, Dec. 2.
Muse, an employee at OJCCC
since 1976, said they also rank 7th in literacy, 3rd in numeracy and 3rd in graduate
placement. Since June, 18 students have
received their GED.
“This is a stepping stone for
them,” said Muse, “and we’re working
very diligently to help them get there.”
The Community Relations Council was formed in June as a way to garner
community and regional support for the

Cherokee Tribal
Court Report
Judgment Summary for Dec. 1
GEORGE, Adrian Shane
14-30.6 Child Abuse in the Second Degree
– Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-10.60 Larceny - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
14-10.30 Robbery with a Dangerous
Weapon - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-10.40 Burglary - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
HERNANDEZ, George Lee
14.2.2 Criminal Conspiracy - Dismissed
with Leave to Refile
20-28 Revoked Driver’s License - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-5.2 Communicating Threats - Dismissed with Leave to Refile
14-10.60 Larceny - Dismissed with Leave
to Refile
14-10.30 Robbery with a Dangerous
Weapon - Dismissed with Leave to Refile

SCOTT MCKIE B.P./One Feather

Brad Walker, president of the OJCCC Community Relaons Council addresses the group
during a meeng on Thursday, Dec. 2 as Holly Krake, OJCCC business liaison, looks on.
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OPINIONS & LETTERS

Cherokee High School – “A Great Place to Be”
By TOM SARGENT

I am currently employed by the
Cherokee Central Schools system as a
teacher and coach. I am in my sixth year
in this capacity.
The purpose of this letter is to
clear up some popular “misconceptions”
about Cherokee High School. Understand that I am not Indian. Nor do I have
to “butter up” to anyone to keep my job.
I can retire anytime I want and no one
twisted my arm to write this letter.
I would also explain that this is
my 45th year of teaching and coaching. I
have taught in three states (Ohio, Florida,
and North Carolina) and nine high
schools.
Misconception One: Cherokee
High School has “mean” kids and there
are fights all the time!
That’s a joke! I run the I.S.S.
program here and I deal with kids who
have had minor problems with teachers,
excessive tardies, etc. Kids assigned are
always polite, easy to talk to, etc. The
general student population is good, funloving kids. We had four fights last year
and have had none this year. I know
teachers and coaches at both Swain and

ated with in my 45 years of service.
Smoky Mountain High School and I
know both of them have more fights than
Misconception Three: Athletes
go to other schools to have a better
we do. One of the schools had three
chance at an athletic scholarship.
fights in one week!
Misconception Two: You get a
What a bunch of bull! No
school, no coach gets a student-athlete
better education at other high schools
into school! The individual’s performthan Cherokee High School!
ance in the classHogwash!
room and in his/her
The progress in our “The educaon oﬀered here
end of course tests
gets them into
at CHS is as good as any I’ve sport
school. The coach
the last three years
been associated with in my
simply helps “open
has been remarkable. Thanks to
the door”. Very few
45 years of service.”
schools have the
Mr. Jason Ormsby
coaching resources
(Principal) and a
great staff of teachers and support peowe do here at Cherokee.
ple, our test results are at an all-time
On the football staff alone, we
high. We have our problems just like any have four current or previous head
coaches. Our six year record in football
school, but we address them and do not
is an area leading 52 wins and 20 losses!
“sweep them under the rug” like some
The years of experience helps open many
schools.
Any of you
who care to check can call us and get
college doors. Also, my 30 years as a
comparative test results with schools in
head coach offers many “connections” to
coaches at the University of Miami,
our area at (828) 554-5030. We are all
Notre Dame, Ohio State, West Virginia,
proud of our academics and are working
Virginia, and many, many more.
to improve every day. We have students
every year graduate that have their colBetween Coach Craig Barker
lege Associate’s degree.
(App. State) and ex-head coaches David
Hines and Dale Galloway, we have acThe education offered here at
cess to dozens of colleges and universiCHS is as good as any I’ve been associ-

ties. If a young man performs well on
the field and in the classroom, we will
get him into college!
In closing, let me talk a little
about facilities. We are proud of all of
our facilities, both academically and athletically. An outstanding weight room,
player film room and dressing areas are
just a few. To not have to practice or
play in mud and slop is appreciated every
time it rains.
In summary, I would appreciate
all of you out there, when it comes to
CHS, remember to believe half of what
you read and nothing of what you hear.
If you want the facts about CHS
come to the school, talk to administrators, teachers, and coaches. Anyone new
to this area should come by and see what
CHS has to offer. If you have been here
before and left for another school it’s
time you come “home” and see what
you’re missing. I think in both cases you
will agree with me that Cherokee High
School is a great place to be.
Tom is a teacher and football coach at
Cherokee High School.

Thank You

Leer to Santa
Dear Santa,
There are many presents that I would like
this year. My children often ask, “What can I get
Mom for Christmas?”
Santa, could you please feed all the hungry
children so their stomachs will be full when they
go to sleep? Make sure all the homeless have a
warm place to sleep on a cold winter’s night. All
the Salvation Army’s buckets be filled to overflowing even if just a penny is dropped in. Peace on
earth, no war, no natural disasters, and no victims
of abuse. All humanity be saved and no sickness.
Let there be happiness everywhere and snow on
Christmas.
Yes, Santa, I would like to see all these requests fulfilled, but I only ask for my family to
come together to love and to forgive for one day.
Allow the misery to leave their hearts so they can
reach out to each other with all the love God has to
give.
Joy Smith

First and foremost we want to thank God for allowing us the time we had with our Momma. She fought to her last
breath and now she walks with the angels.
To Granny and Grandpa for raising your baby to be the strong and beautiful woman we were fortunate enough to
call Momma. Angie , Norm, Bobby, Joyce, Marie and Brenda we thank you for everything from the very bottom of ourhearts.To our family on Daddy’s side, thank you for being with us. Heather, Sneed, JJ, and Dalton, thank you for being one
of us, Momma thought the world of you. To Big Brother Bud and Doug she always loved you the best, thank you for making
her smile when she needed it most. And a very special thank you to Ruby for the last couple of months you helped Momma.
We appreciate all that you done for her.
We also want to say thank you to Momma’s home health nurses for coming out daily, for the love and compassion
you showed, and especially for going above and beyond to make sure she was comfortable and had all that she needed. To
Tribal EMS, Cherokee Hospital ER, and inpatient staff for making her comfortable in her last hours with us. Doctors Ross,
Nieves, and Shell for taking such good care of her, Christy Fuller for making things go a little smoother at the hospital, Carolyn Sneed for the extra hands when we needed them at home, Chief Hicks, Tommye Saunooke, Dave Wolfe, Bea Ensley,
Tribal Construction, and Family Support Services, thank you all so very much. And to the Cancer Support Group for all of
your help especially Betty, Flora, and Geneva for making sure we had all that we needed.
For those of you who brought food, sent flowers, or came by, we thank you. We also want to say a special thank
you to Tommy and Squeak for making sure her final resting place was ready. Crisp Funeral Home, Yellowhill Church, all
the singers, and especially to the men, Denny, Donald, and Roland, who stood and preached God’s Word, thank you so very
much.
To all of our friends and family, we will never in this lifetime be able to thank all of you for the love, support, kindness and above all else the prayers sent up through Momma’s battle to her last seconds. We love all of you. Your love and
kindness will never be forgotten.
Again thank you and may God bless!
Momma’s Babies,
Ronda, Angela, Cody, BJ, and David

Letters Policy
The Cherokee One Feather is available as a forum for any opinion or point of view concerning issues of general interest. Letters should be typed, exclusive to the One Feather. Letters
must be signed and should include a name, address and phone number. Only the name and town (if writer resides outside of Cherokee) will be printed. Letters critical of specificallynamed minor children will not be published. Unsigned letters will not be considered for publication at all. The One Feather will not accept poetry submissions as a letter or requests
for pen pals.
Disclaimer: the opinions expressed on the Opinions pages do not necessarily reflect the views of the Cherokee One Feather, the Principal Chief, the Vice Chief or Tribal Council
of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians.
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"Brothers in the Wind”
Say Thank You

"Brothers in the Wind" motorcycle club partnered with "Native Street Machine" rod club to complete their 3rd
annual Christmas Toy Run on Saturday,
November 27th from the Cherokee Fair
Grounds. At the end of the ride the riders
and rod drivers were treated to hot dogs
and hamburgers. There were drawings for
door prizes, rod and bike competitions.
The rod club sponsored a 50/50
and donated their portion to the funds generated from registrations and cash donations for a total of $852.00. The money
will to be used to buy more toys that will
be added to those that were brought by riders. The toys will be Christmas gifts to
children in the community, and a portion

OPINIONS & LETTERS
of these funds will also be used for gift
baskets to special identified senior citizens
in the community
Many thanks to everyone who
helped to make the ride a success. A special “thank you” to the Cherokee P.D.
Swain Co. P.D. Cherokee Fire Dept. and
Harrah's Casino security Dept. for traffic
control.
These two organizations send a
special “thank you” to all the volunteers:
Pastor Jack, his wife Lisa, children Lee &
Iann, Loretta Crowe, Jonah and Jodi Taylor, Bear Taylor, Tim Hull & wife, Peggy
Hill, Rayna Honeycutt; Painttown Council
Representative, Terri Henry. Thank you to
those who donated items for door prizes,
and last but not least, to the motorcycle
riders and rod drivers without whom this
event would not have been possible. Also

a big “thank you” to CP Officer, Sam
Reed, who coordinated this annual event.
The "Brothers in the Wind" motorcycle group is a non-profit organization
who helps with all charities and fund
raiser, not only in Cherokee, but in all surrounding counties. For more information,
go to brothersinthewind. weds.com or call
828 497-3855 or 828-736-2780.
Ned Stamper,
Brothers in the Wind

Thank You

For many of our students from outside the
region, this was a first exposure to traditional dance and really gave new appreciation and insight into the local community.
Your willingness to share culture and
awareness enriched the lives of all who attended. A special thanks to Keanen
Bradley for his dedication to the young
children as he helped them through the
Buffalo, Ant, and Bear dances with patience and enthusiasm. We would also like
to extend our thanks to Angela Monchada
and Amanda Bradley for their continued
support of Oconaluftee.

The Oconaluftee Job Corps Civilian Conservation Center would like to thank all the
children, parents, and supporters of the
Cherokee Heritage Dancers who came for
our Native American Month celebrations.

Holly Krake, MSEd
Liaison Specialist
Work Based Learning Coordinator
USDA - US Forest Service

WINTER,
from page 4
•
Keep fire extinguishers on hand,
and make sure everyone in your house
knows how to use them. House fires
pose an additional risk, as more people
turn to alternate heating sources without
taking the necessary safety precautions.
•
Learn how to shut off water
valves in case a pipe bursts.
•
Know ahead of time what you
should do to help elderly or disabled
friends, neighbors or employees.
•
Hire a contractor to check the
structural ability of the roof to sustain unusually heavy weight from the accumulation of snow or water if drains on flat
roofs do not work.
•
If you have a well house, turn
the light on to assist in keeping the pipes
warm.
•
Keep fresh batteries on hand to
use with flashlights and weather radios.
•
Always keep at least a three-day
supply of non-perishable food in your
home.
•
Prepare an emergency kit and
store it in your vehicle that includes:
blankets, a battery-powered radio with
extra batteries, a first aid kit, a flashlight
with extra batteries, batter booster cables
and flares, a tire repair kit and pump, cat
litter (for tire traction), a tow rope, bottled water and non-perishable high-energy foods such as granola bars, extra
clothing to keep dry, and a windshield
scraper and brush.”
If you have questions about
preparing for winter weather, contact
EBCI Emergency Management (828)
554-6434 or (828) 554-6433.
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NEWS ka-no-he-da

Cherokee Boys
Club Report
CLUB SCHEDULE:
Wednesday, December 15 – Board Appreciation, Noah Wolfe Retirement and Frell
Owl Award Luncheon - 11:00 a.m. If you would like to attend, please call Jeannie
Arkansas at 497-5645 to RSVP.
Thursday, December 16 – Safety Committee Meeting – 11:30 a.m.
Monday, December 20 – School Early Release – Elementary at 11:30 a.m., Middle and
High Schools – 11:40 a.m.
Friday, December 24 – Christmas Holiday (Club, School and Tribe)
Friday, December 31 – New Year’s Holiday (Club, School and Tribe)

FOOD PANTRY THANKS!
Thanks to all the individuals and organizations who have donated their time,
materials and food collected for the benefit of the Food Pantry. Thanks to Jan Walkingstick who helped organization food collection through her annual Christmas Bazaar.
Thanks also to the Food Lion and Towstring Church, Cherokee Youth Center, Tribal HR
Benefits Department, Heart to Heart and many others for their donations.

BUS DEPARTMENT NEWS - The Boys Club recently traded one of their older charter
buses for a newer bus for their fleet. The “new” Bus 28 went into service this past weekend.

CONGRATULATIONS TO RAY AND JERRI KINSLAND!
Congratulations to Ray and Jerri Kinsland for being honored by the Cherokee
School’s Honor the Elders program. Seven individuals, six with ties to the Boys Club,
were honored at last week’s event – Ray and Jerri, Bud and Maxine Burgess, Jesse and
Jim Ed Maney and Mrs. Louise Otter. Thanks to Laura Pinnix, Cultural Coordinator for
the School and her Assistant, Brandon McMillan for coordinating this event. Thanks
also to the students and staff for their contributions to the success of this program.
Congratulations also to Ray Kinsland for being the keynote speaker for the Veteran’s Day Celebration on Thursday, November 11 and for receiving a Lifetime Achievement Award from the Steve Youngdeer American Legion Post 143.

SANTA BRAVES TOY DRIVE!
The Cherokee Braves varsity football team is about to start its annual Santa
Braves program which provides toys and money for Christmas presents for the Christmas Store hosted by the Family Support Office.
Cherokee is hosting Swain in basketball on Friday, December 17, and on this
night the CHS Athletic Program is offering free admittance to anyone who brings an
unopened toy to the game.
Also, throughout the holiday season, individuals can make a donation in the
form of buying a Christmas stocking at one of the following locations in Cherokee:
Mountain Federal Credit Union, Cherokee High, Cherokee Boys Club and the Qualla
Public Library. All proceeds go to the Family Support Office.
Let Christmas not become a thing
Merely of merchant’s trafficking,
Of tinsel, bell and holly wreath
And surface pleasure, but beneath
The childish glamour, let us find
Nourishment for soul and mind.
Let us follow kinder ways
Through our teeming human maze,
And help the age of peace to come
From a Dreamer’s martyrdom.
- Madeline Morse

One Feather deadline
Tuesday at 12noon
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Photo courtesy of Cherokee Indian Police Dept.

The photo above shows the ﬁre lane in front of the Cherokee Central Schools. The Cherokee Indian Police Dept. warns that it is illegal to park in this area.

CIPD: Dont’ park
in Fire Lanes
SUBMITTED By
CHEROKEE INDIAN POLICE DEPT.
There is an on going concern regarding people parking in the designated
Fire Lanes in front of and around the
Cherokee Central School System. The Fire
Lanes are plainly marked. It is a safety
hazard for all children and staff within the
facility to have the Fire Lanes occupied by
non-emergency staff.
There are designated drop off
zones for temporary parking. We request
that you adhere to those areas.
*CIPD will be monitoring and enforcing
the traffic laws associated with the Fire
Lanes.
§ 20-162. Parking in front of private
driveway, fire hydrant, fire station, intersection of curb lines or fire lane.
(a) No person shall park a vehicle or permit it to stand, whether attended or unattended, upon a highway in front of a
private driveway or within 15 feet in either
direction of a fire hydrant or the entrance
to a fire station, nor within 25 feet from the
intersection of curb lines or if none, then
within 15 feet of the intersection of property lines at an intersection of highways;
provided, that local authorities may by ordinance decrease the distance within

which a vehicle may park in either direction of a fire hydrant.
(b) No person shall park a vehicle or permit it to stand, whether attended or unattended, upon any public vehicular area,
street, highway or roadway in any area
designated as a fire lane. This prohibition
includes designated fire lanes in shopping
center or mall parking lots and all other
public vehicular areas. Provided, however,
persons loading or unloading supplies or
merchandise may park temporarily in a
fire lane located in a shopping center or
mall parking lot as long as the vehicle is
not left unattended. The prima facie rule of
evidence created by G.S. 20-162.1 is applicable to prosecutions for violation of
this section. The owner of a vehicle parked
in violation of this subsection shall be
deemed to have appointed any State,
county or municipal law-enforcement officer as his agent for the purpose of arranging for the transportation and safe storage
of such vehicle. No law-enforcement officer removing such a vehicle shall be held
criminally or civilly liable in any way for
any acts or omissions arising out of or
caused by carrying out or enforcing any
provisions of this subsection, unless the
conduct of the officer amounts to wanton
misconduct or intentional wrongdoing.

NEWS ka-no-he-da

CHEROKEE
NEWS BRIEFS
IRMP Commiee urges
Community to take Survey

The Integrated Resource Management Plan (IRMP) committee, comprised of staff from the Tribal Natural Resources and Construction Division, the Kituwah
Preservation and Education program, and other Tribal
planning departments, is requesting your assistance with
the community outreach portion of the IRMP project.
Gathering input from community members is an essential
component of developing this planning tool that will direct
Tribal natural resource management actions into the future. To date we have met with a variety of youth and elder
stakeholder groups to gather input for the planning
process. An additional component of our outreach plan
involves the distribution of a public survey to the EBCI
community. Working in partnership with the I.T. department, a simple online public survey has been created to
collect the opinions of Tribal employees relating to how
Tribal natural resources are to be managed. The survey
module is planned to be opened for a period of two weeks
to collect the data. Additional steps will be made to make
paper copies of the survey available for other community
members not connected to the Tribal email system.
The survey can be accessed by the following web address:
nc-cherokee.com/
limesurvey/index.php?sid=22273&lang=en
- Source: IRMP Commiee

Change is in the air.
Our new location, new job listings, and your future.
We have moved back to 777 Casino Drive. Applicants can park on level 1 in the new garage.
Contact HR for the job listing for Paula Deen’s Kitchen and Tower III.

Find your new career at harrahs.com
If you have already submitted your application, it will be considered active for 6 months from the date of application. To qualify, applicants must be 21 years or older (18-21 years eligible for non-gaming positions), must successfully pass
an RIAH hair/drug test and undergo an investigation by Tribal Gaming Commission. Preference for Tribal members. This property is owned by the Eastern Band of the Cherokee Nation, managed by Harrah’s NC Casino Company L.L.C.
The Human Resources Department accepts applications Mon. thru Thur., from 10 am - 3 pm. Call 828.497.8778, or send resume to Human Resources Department, 91 Bingo Loop Road, Cherokee, NC 28719 or fax resume to 828.497.8402.
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Obituaries
Samuel Dwight
Parker

WHITTTIER - Samuel Dwight
Parker, age 51 of the Camp Creek in Whittier, went home to be with the Lord on Friday, December 3, 2010.
He was a native of Swain County
and lifelong resident of Jackson County.
Many knew him from the businesses he
owned and operated in Cherokee, such as
Long John’s Silvers and Grandma’s Pancake and Steak. He was active as a Gideon
in Swain County and loved to sing gospel
music, with his group, Heaven Bound. He
was a US Army Veteran.
He was preceded in death by his
father, James Harold Parker.
He is survived by his loving wife
of over 33 years, Judy Gunter Parker,
daughter April Parker Jacobs and husband
Scott, son Samuel Adam Parker and wife
Fauzia; granddaughters Ally Parker, Kayden Jacobs, and Bailey Parker, and grandson Riley Jacobs; mother Bertha Hayes
Bryant of Bryson City, NC; sisters and
brothers-in-law Kathleen and Harry Cook
of Bryson City, NC and Tammy and Darrell Lambert of Cherokee, NC; brother Jim
Bryant and brother and sister-in-law Larry
and Janet Bryant of Bryson City, NC; a
loving family with many aunts, uncles,
cousins, nieces, and nephews;
Funeral Services were held at
2:00 p.m. on Monday, December 6, 2010
at Mt. Zion Baptist Church, of which he
was a member, in Dillsboro. Pastors
Tommy Ashe and David Burch will officiate. Burial will be in the Gunter Family
Cemetery at Hyatts Chapel on Camp
Creek.
In lieu of flowers donations may
be made to The Gideons International, of
which he was a member.
Crisp Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangements.

SCOTT MCKIE B.P./One Feather

The Painown Community ﬂoat was well lit in last year’s Cherokee Christmas Parade.

Cherokee Parade scheduled
for Saturday
By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
ONE FEATHER STAFF

W

ith the theme of “Old
Time Christmas”, the
annual Cherokee
Christmas Parade will
roll on Saturday, Dec.

11 at 5:30pm.
“We hope that this year’s parade
will have something for everyone to
enjoy and remind everyone of the true
job of Christmas,” said Robert Jumper,

EBCI Travel and Promotions manager.
The parade will line-up just off
Whitewater Road and travel through
downtown Cherokee then turn onto U.S.
441 and end at the Cherokee Indian Fairgrounds.
“Kids and kids in older bodies
will be thrilled with the sights and sounds
of an old-time Christmas. With all of the
gloomy news we have experience in
2010, we hope that our Christmas parade
and Fairgrounds holiday activities will
remind everyone of the true meaning of

Christmas and the hope for a bright 2011!
From cartoon characters to special
Christmas floats to marching bands, this
year’s parade promises to be a holly, jolly
and fun time for everyone.”
A Christmas Bazaar is scheduled
at the Fairgrounds on Saturday from 8am
– 8pm, and a Band Concert will be held
immediately following the Parade. Bring
your own chair to the concert.
Info: Cherokee Welcome Center
(828) 554-6490.

Percy B. Ferebee Endowment Scholarship apps due soon
Application deadline for the 2010-2011 academic year
is a postmark no later than January 14, 2011.
Criteria: (1) Must be a high school senior from Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Jackson, Macon, Swain County or
from the Cherokee Indian Reservation. (2) Demonstrate worthy and talented characteristics (3) Demonstrate financial need (4)Demonstrate academic
acvhievement (5)Attend an accredited four-year college or university located in North Carolina.
Applications can be found online at www.csaschol-
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ars.org
or call 866-608-0001 or email
ljenkinscsa@bellsouth.net
Percy B. Ferebee, a citizen and resident of
Cherokee County, North Carolina, established the
Percy B. Ferebee Endowment under his Last Will and
Testament. Grants from the Percy B. Ferebee Endowment are awarded to support charitable, scientific and
literary projects, and in particular, governmental and
civic projects designed to further the cultural, social,
economic and physical well-being of residents of

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2010

Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Jackson, Macon and Swain
Counties of North Carolina and the Cherokee Indian
Reservation. Grants are also awarded in the form of
scholarships to assist worthy and talented young men
and women who reside in said counties in pursuing
their college/university degree education within the
state of North Carolina. For information regarding
these scholarships, please visit the website,
http://www.wachoviascholars.com.
12/16
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Email your high-resoluon photos for inclusion in “Cherokee in a Snap” to
scotmckie@nc-cherokee.com or call 497-1752 for more informaon.

CHEROKEE IN A SNAP

<<
SCOTT MCKIE B.P./One Feather

Royalty in Gatlinburg
Three of the EBCI Royalty parcipated
in the Fantasy of Lights Christmas Parade in Gatlinburg, Tenn. on Friday, Dec.
3. Shown (le-right) are Teen Miss
Cherokee Andrea Cedillo, Jr. Miss
Cherokee Kaley Locust, and Lile Miss
Cherokee Aliyah Bigmeat.

Photo courtesy of Owle Family

50th Wedding Anniversary
Raymond and Helen Owle will celebrate their 50th Wedding Anniversary on Dec. 9 at
their home in the 3200 Acre Tract in Whier with their children, grandchildren and family.

VITA NATIONS/One Feather contributor

BIG COVE SUNSET
The sun sets in the Big Cove Community aer a day of rain, sleet, and snow.
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SPORTS di-ne-lv-di-yi

CHS BASKETBALL

Lady Braves take
Hayesville by 30
ONE FEATHER STAFF REPORT

The Lady Braves (2-0) blazed
past the Hayesville Lady Yellow Jackets
(1-3) by 30 points on Friday, Dec. 3.
Rayna Davis led the way for Cherokee
with 16 points followed by Elizabeth Wahnetah and Alexis Maney with 10 each.
Cherokee jumped out early and
led 21-5 after the first quarter. At halftime,
the Lady Braves had extended their lead to
39-16. Cherokee outscored Hayesville 2215 in the second half to take the win.
Lady Braves: Elizabeth Wahnetah 10pts, 6 reb, 4 assists; Celine Lambert
1pt, Alexis Maney 10pts, 4 reb; Rayna
Davis 16pts, 6 reb, 3 assists, 4 steals; Meshay Long 1pt; Tashina Martin 6pts, 10
reb; Paige Jackson 6pts, 4 reb; Avery
Mintz 6pts, 5 reb; Jordyn Thompson 5pts
Lady Yellow Jackets: Brittney
Chastain 1pt, Kylie Leek 7pts, Meghan
McQuade 14pts, Adrienne Moore 4pts,
Katie Shively 1pt, Brittany Timpson 4pts.
The Braves (1-1) didn’t fare as
well in their game as they lost to unde-

feated Hayesville (4-0) by a score of 7650. The Yellow Jackets’ Clinton Coleman
poured in 20 to lead all scorers. He was
joined by teammates Justin Gonyea who
scored 16 and Cass Coleman with 14.
The Braves were led by Tsalidi
Sequoyah who scored 11 points and
grabbed 7 boards.
Hayesville led by 8 points (24-16)
after the first period and extended their
lead to 13 (42-29) at halftime. They went
on to outscore the Braves by 13 in the second half as well.
Braves: Tsalidi Sequoyah 11pts,
7 reb; Greg Bradley 5pts, 4 assists; Taylor
Toineeta 4pts; Tyler Williams 5pts; Buddy
Arch 4pts; Seth Littlejohn 5pts, 6 assists;
Greg Tisho 7pts, 5 reb; Raymius Smith
6pts; C.J. Yates 3pts
Yellow Jackets: Tyler Breedlove
3pts, Cass Coleman 14pts, Clinton Coleman 20pts, Zach Cox 8pts, Austin Davenport 2pts, Justin Gonyea 16pts, Weston
Jordan 6pts, Matthew Reynolds 3pts,
Dylan Williams 4pts

Josh’s Place is closed for the Winter.
We will re-open spring 2011. We thank
you for your business and we look
forward to seeing you again next year.
We want to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
God Bless,
Rose Mills

12/16pd

Home for the Holidays Special $99,000 (Home only)
HORTON BURTON Modular

Toby Ferris
William Waldron
828-926-1903

3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms 1,610 Sq. Ft (Setup & Delivery, permanent foundation, Trane ac/hp, 5 year warranty,
trim out)
1174 Soco Road Maggie Valley
newgenerationhomesmaggievalley.webs.com

An Exclusive
HORTON HOMES Dealer
Home Sales Center

There is a difference because
Horton Homes builds a better home for a better price

newgenhomes@bellsouth.net

Modular's / Doublewides / Singlewides

Home for the Holidays
Special $89,000
(home only)

HORTON HS06 Modular

3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms 1,600 Sq. Ft (Setup & Delivery, permanent foundation, front porch, trane ac/hp, 5
year warranty, trim out)
1174 Soco Road Maggie Valley
newgenerationhomesmaggievalley.webs.com
There is a difference because
Horton Homes builds a better home for a better price
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Toby Ferris
William Waldron
828-926-1903

An Exclusive
HORTON HOMES Dealer
Home Sales Center
Modular's / Doublewides / Singlewides

newgenhomes@bellsouth.net
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Special Olympics Athletes
honored at Banquet
By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
ONE FEATHER STAFF

"Let me win. But if I cannot win,
let me be brave in the attempt,” states the
Special Olympics motto. Twenty-eight
athletes in the Qualla Boundary Special
Olympics program are definitely winners
and were recognized for their efforts this
past year at a banquet held at Harrah’s
Cherokee Hotel on Thursday, Dec. 2.
“We’ve had a very exciting year
here in Cherokee,” said Lana Lambert,
Qualla Boundary Special Olympics coordinator. “This was the first year the program sent athletes to the National
Games.”
As members of Team NC, Blair
Sinnen and Gil Biello represented the
Qualla Boundary as they competed in the
bowling competitions at the Special
Olympics National Games held this July
in Lincoln, Neb.
Lambert thanked the many volunteers who helped the program this past
year. “We could never go home tonight
if we honored everyone, so, thanks to
everyone who volunteered this year.”
The area Special Olympics
Spring Games were held in Cherokee for
the first time this year. “I hope you had a
great time and will come back,” said
Lambert who added that the games will
be held in Cherokee again in 2011.
“We’re going to need your support next
year as well.”
Lambert thanked Kristin “Kissy”
Smith, the coordinator of this year’s
Spring Games, for her “hard work and
dedication” in making the event a reality.
She also thanked the volunteer coaches
and commented, “Without the coaches,
none of this would be possible.”
Each of the athletes in the Qualla
Boundary program received a certificate
and an embroidered jacket on Thursday.
“Special Olympics means the world to
me,” said athlete Tony Wolfe.
Various program sponsors were
recognized during Thursday’s banquet including:
Friends of the Special Olympics:
Cherokee Tribal Gaming Commission,
KOA Kampground, Cherokee Preservation Foundation
Bronze Level Sponsors: Cherokee Electrical, First Citizens Bank, Owle
Construction, Cherokee Enterprises
Silver Level Sponsors: Cherokee Police Department DARE Program,
The Sequoyah Fund, Wal-Mart of Sylva,
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Athlete Will Poolaw (le) addresses the crowd during the Qualla Boundary Special Olympics Banquet held at Harrah’s Cherokee Hotel
on Thursday, Dec. 2 as program coordinator Lana Lambert looks on.

Harrah’s Cherokee Hotel & Casino
Gold Level Sponsor: EBCI
Tribal Council
Appreciation Certificates: Chief
Agent Gerard Ball of Cherokee Alcohol
Law Enforcement, Cherokee Central
Schools, The Cherokee One Feather
“It’s an honor and a pleasure for
us to stand up and be a part of the Special
Olympics,” said Birdtown Rep. Tunney
Crowe.
Big Cove Rep. Perry Shell
thanked all of the sponsors and participants of the program and commented,
“Every one of the athletes that participated are all winners.”
Wolfetown Rep. Bill Taylor said
he was overjoyed to be a part of the
Spring Games held in Cherokee. “It was
probably one of the best things I’ve ever
done and I’m looking forward to next
year.”
Lambert also recognized the Vocational Opportunities of Cherokee
(VOC) program for their help with
Qualla Boundary Special Olympics
through the years. “Anything we need,
VOC has always been there.”
Kimlyn Lambert, VOC director,
commented, “You won’t find anybody
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Athlete Robert Kano holds up a cerﬁcate and embroidered jacket he received during
Thursday’s banquet. All 28 athletes received a cerﬁcate and jacket and were commended on an outstanding year.

more dedicated to Special Olympics than
Lana. She gives her time, her heart, and
everything she has to the program. VOC

is proud to be a part of Special Olympics
and we plan to be for many years to
come.”

SPORTS di-ne-lv-di-yi

CHEROKEE WRESTLING

Braves open season 4-2
ONE FEATHER STAFF REPORT

The Cherokee Braves varsity wrestling team has opened the season 4-2 with
victories over Andrews, Asheville, and two over Smoky Mountain. Their lone losses this
year came to Pisgah and Owen.
Individual Braves results are as follows: Will Bird (6-0), Jared Doolittle (0-2),
Ed French (0-1), Wesley Long (4-2), Thomas Lossiah (0-1), Jessica McCoy (1-3),
Michael Montelongo (4-1), Cain Oocumma (4-1), Justin Parris (3-1), Tavi Rivera (6-0),
John Roper (6-0), Levi Swearengin (5-1), Taylor Wilnoty (1-0), Corbin Wright (3-1), and
Colby Yanez (1-0).
Results by Match:
Nov. 23 – Cherokee 46 Smoky Mountain 30
103 – Taylor Wilnoty (Ch) won by forfeit
119 – Justin Moss (SM) pinned Levi Swearengin at the 1:40 mark
125 – Chuck Moore (SM) won by forfeit
130 – Cain Oocumma (Ch) pinned Matthew Geric at the 1:03 mark
135 – Clinton Porter (SM) pinned Thomas Lossiah (Ch) at the 2:51 mark
140 – Wesley Long (Ch) won by forfeit
145 – Zach Mason (SM) won by forfeit
152 – Lucas Savage (SM) won by forfeit
160 – Tavi Rivera (Ch) pinned Reed Carver (SM) at the 1:45 mark
171 – John Roper (Ch) pinned James Grisson (SM) at the 1:10 mark
189 – Corbin Wright (Ch) pinned Michael Moyle (SM) at the 2:40 mark
215 – Will Bird (Ch) won a major decision (12-2) over Thomas Allison (SM)
285 – Evan Cagle (SM) pinned Michael Montelongo (Ch) at the 2:07 mark
Nov. 23 Pisgah 54 Cherokee 24
103 – Garren Bailey (P) won by forfeit
112 – Hayden Pricket (P) won by forfeit
119 – Levi Swearengin (Ch) won by decision (5-2) over David Arrendondo (P)
125 – Hunter Mease (P) won by forfeit
130 – Cain Oocumma (Ch) won by decision (7-5) over Brady Stamey (P)
135 – Jacob Hatton (P) won by forfeit
140 – Thomas Mattingly (P) pinned Wesley Long (Ch) at the 3:52 mark
145 – Adam Phillips (P) won by forfeit
152 – Brett Long (P) won by forfeit
160 – Tavi Rivera (Ch) pinned Drew Turner (P) at the 3:34 mark
171 – John Roper (Ch) won by forfeit
189 – Will Bird (Ch) pinned Kyle Terrel at the :58 mark
215 – Jake Terrel (P) pinned Jarred Doolittle (Ch) at the :52 mark
285 – Bo Henson (P) pinned Ed French (Ch) at the :20 mark
Nov. 24 – Cherokee 48 Andrews 18
112 – Cable (A) won by forfeit
119 – Levi Swearengin (Ch) pinned Logan Beard (A) at the 4:18 mark
130 – Justin Parris (Ch) won by forfeit
135 – Cain Oocumma (Ch) won by forfeit
140 – Wesley Long (Ch) pinned Alex Grant (A)
152 – Dylon Derron (A) pinned Jessica McCoy (Ch) at the 2:30 mark
160 – Tavi Rivera (Ch) won by forfeit
171 – John Roper (Ch) pinned Phillip Chambers (A) at the 2:23 mark
189 – Corbin Wright (Ch) won by forfeit
215 – Will Bird (Ch) won by forfeit
285 – Sam Wahneetah (A) pinned Michael Montelongo (Ch)
Nov. 24 – Cherokee 39 Asheville 30
103 – Adam Olson (A) won by forfeit
119 – Levi Swearengin (Ch) won by forfeit
125 – Billy Gottenstraitor (A) won by forfeit
130 – Jonathan Callahan (A) pinned Justin Parris at the 1:06 mark
135 – Cain Oocumma (Ch) won by forfeit
140 – Noah Landreth (A) won by disqualification over Wesley Long (Ch)
see WRESTLING page 18

2011 CTS V COUPE
556 HP 3.9 0-60MPH
NOW IN STOCK

2010 CTS
SAVE up to $8000
2010 Escalade
MSRP 74595
SAVE 11000
SALE PRICE $64495
STK#C10121

Rely on Husqvarna To Get
The Job Done.
455 Rancher Chain Saw
• X-Torq® engine reduces fuel consumption up to 20% and emissions
up to 60%
• LowVib® anti-vibration system minimizes fatigue
• Air Injection™ removes up to 97% of debris before it enters the filter
• 56 cc, 3.5 hp, 12.8 lbs without bar and chain, 20" bar
• Smart Start® one-touch choke/stop control for easy starting

Price...$414.95

350BT Back Pack Blower
• X-Torq® engine reduces fuel consumption up to 20% and emissions
up to 60%
• Deluxe ergonomic harness with hip belt
• 50 cc, 180 mph/692 cfm, 22.5 lbs

Price...$299.95

www.husqvarna.com

Swain Power Equipment
2659 Highway 19 South
Bryson City NC 28713
828-488-8900
HOLIDAY SALE! 10% OFF STOREWIDE THROUGH DECEMBER 31st

COME SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF HUSQVARNA EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
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Former Brave named Mr. Football

WRESTLING,
from page 17

Courtesy of TriCiesSports.com

MURFREESBORO, Tenn. One local stalwart and two University of
Tennessee commitments head the 2010
Mr. Football award winners that were recognized on Monday, Nov. 29 at a luncheon
hosted by the Tennessee Titans.
Greeneville quarterback William
Carmichael was tabbed as the Class AA
Back Mr. Football after leading the Greene
Devils to a 14-0 regular and berth in this
weekend's 4A state title game.
Carmichael started his high
school career at Cocke County before
transferring to Cherokee, NC and finally
to Greeneville for his senior campaign.
Class AAA Lineman Mr. Football
is Catholic senior Kyler Kerbyson while
Class AAA Back Mr. Football went to senior Bearden running back Devrin Young.
Both Kerbyson and Young are pledged to
play collegiately at Tennessee.
Both Carmichael and Young have
totaled over 3000 all-purpose yards this
season.
Over 500 people, including the
honorees, their families, coaches, school
administrators and members of the media
from all parts of the state, attended the
2010 luncheon at the Embassy Suites
Hotel & Conference Center.
“Today’s celebration recognizes
more that the ability of these young men
to play our great game of football,” said
Titans Owner K.S. “Bud” Adams, Jr. “The
young men were here because of their outstanding character and academic achievements, traits which will pave their way
through life, long after their football days
has passed. I congratulate all of the Titans
Mr. Football Award finalists for the outstanding manner in which they represent
their school and community!”

152 – Jessica McCoy (Ch) won by forfeit
160 – Tavi Rivera (Ch) pinned Alex
Adams
171 – John Roper (Ch) won by decision
(OT 9-5) over Michael Conner (A)
189 – Landon Henry (A) pinned Corbin
Wright (Ch) at the 5:45 mark
215 – Will Bird (Ch) won by forfeit
285 – Ed French (Ch) won by forfeit

EDDY GRAY/TriCiesSports.com photo

William Carmichael (#3), who played his 2009 season with the Cherokee Braves, was
named Class AA Back Mr. Football with his 2010 team in Greenville, Tenn.

High school head coaches and
members of the media nominated the finalists. A committee of statewide sports
writers selected winners based on performance in the 2010 regular season. Academics and character were also taken into
consideration.
The awards were presented to the
top back and lineman in each of the five

classifications of the Tennessee Secondary
Schools Athletic Association.
For the eighth time in the history
of the award, the top kickers in the state
were recognized. There were three finalists
in this category, regardless of their
school’s classification.
The Titans became sponsors of
the Titans Mr. Football Awards in 2007.

CMS Wrestling opens Season at 3-1
ONE FEATHER STAFF REPORT

The Cherokee Middle School
Wrestling team opened its season with two
wins over Smoky Mountain Middle on
Tuesday, Nov. 23 and Tuesday, Nov. 30.
They followed that up with a win over
Millenium Charter Academy on Thursday,
Dec. 2. On the same day, they lost to
Thommasville to bring their season record
to 3-1.
Team results:
Nov. 23 – Cherokee 66
Smoky Mountain 22
83 – Michael George (Ch) pinned Thomas
Wike (SM) at the :32 mark
93 – Noah Mason (SM) won by forfeit
103 – Jace Milkey won by major decision
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(11-3) over Ethan Swearengin
112 – Matthew Lee (Ch) won by forfeit
119 – Austin Padilla (Ch) pinned Colby
Cochran at the :33 mark
125 – Jared Bradley (Ch) pinned Ethan
Eyler (SM) at the 1:46 mark
130 – Jake Woolridge (SM) won by forfeit
135 – Treanie Arch (Ch) pinned Sam
Barns (SM) in the 2nd period
140 – Tristin Flying (Ch) pinned Chris
Haskins in the 2nd period
145 – Shadrick Wolfe (Ch) won by forfeit
160 – Jace Girty (Ch) won by forfeit
171 – Taylor Davis (Ch) won by forfeit
189 – Travis Van Renselaer (SM) won by
forfeit
215 – Orian Holmberg (Ch) won by forfeit
285 – Damion Kalonaheskie (Ch) won by

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2010

forfeit
Nov. 30 – Cherokee 66
Smoky Mountain 18
83 – Michael George (Ch) pinned Thomas
Wike (SM) at the :30 mark
93 – Noah Mason (SM) won by forfeit
103 – Jace Milkey (SM) pinned Davis Littlejohn (Ch) at the 1:41 mark
112 – Matthew Lee (Ch) won by forfeit
119 – Austin Ross (Ch) won by forfeit
125 – Jared Bradley (Ch) pinned Ethan
Eyler (SM) at the :17 mark
130 – Jake Woolridge (SM) won by forfeit
135 – Treanie Arch (Ch) pinned Sam
Barns (SM) at the 2:45 mark
see CMS WRESTLING page 20

Nov. 24 – Owen 44 Cherokee 33
103 – Cory Mahan (O) won by forfeit
112 – Jordan Meed (O) won by forfeit
119 – McMahan (O) won by forfeit
125 – Ryan Lewis (O) won by major decision (21-12) over Levi Swearengin (Ch)
130 – Austin Edward (O) won by major
decision (17-6) over Cain Oocumma (Ch)
135 – Justin Parris (Ch) won by forfeit
140 – Wesley Long (Ch) pinned Levi
Rushing (O) at the 1:21 mark
145 – Joe Turman (O) won by forfeit
152 – Matt Tamari (O) pinned Jessica
McCoy (Ch) at the 1:36 mark
160 – Tavi Rivera (Ch) won by decision
(OT 5-4) over John Sapp (O)
171 – John Roper (Ch) pinned Michael
Lewis at the 4:36 mark
189 – Will Bird (Ch) won by forfeit
215 – Jake Stuart (O) pinned Jarred
Doolittle (Ch)
285 – Michael Montelongo (Ch) pinned
Lee Archer (O) at the :20 mark

Nov. 24 – Cherokee 53
Smoky Mountain 11
125 – Levi Swearengin (Ch) pinned Justin
Moss (SM) at the 1:00 mark
130 – Justin Parris (Ch) won by technical
fall (16-1) over Chuck Moore (SM)
135 – Clinton Porter (SM) won by forfeit
140 – Wesley Long (Ch) won by forfeit
145 – Colby Yanez (Ch) pinned Zach
Mason (SM) at the 1:38 mark
152 – A.J. Morris (SM) won by technical
fall (17-0) over Jessica McCoy (Ch)
160 – Tavi Rivera (Ch) pinned Reed
Carver (SM) at the 4:20 mark
171 – John Roper (Ch) pinned James Grissom (SM) at the :50 mark
189 – Corbin Wright (Ch) pinned Michael
Moyle (SM) at the 3:30 mark
215 – Will Bird (Ch) pinned Thomas Allison (SM) a the 5:24 mark
285 – Michael Montelongo (Ch) pinned
Colby Deitz (SM) at the 5:30 mark

One Feather
deadline
Tuesday
at 12noon
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CHEROKEE WRESTLING

Six Cherokee Wrestlers place
in King of the Mountain
ONE FEATHER STAFF REPORT
HIAWASSEE, Ga. - Six Cherokee Braves placed at the 7th Annual King
of the Mountain Wrestling Tournament
hosted at Towns County High School in
Hiawassee, Ga. on Dec. 3-4. Will Bird
took 1st place in the 189lb. weight division
and John Roper took 2nd place in the
171lb. division. Other Braves placing included: Colby Yanez, 3rd place, 145lb.;
Tavi Rivera 3rd place, 160lb.; Michael
Montelongo, 4th place, 275lb.; and Levi
Swearengin, 4th place 119lb.
Bird won his division with wins
over Sean Callihan (Fannin County),
Manolo Hernandez (Lumpkin County),
Sawyer Dillard (Hiwassee Dam), and Lee
Sisson (Washington Wilkes).
Roper won three matches to get to
the finals including: a decision win over
Will Lawson (Washington Wilkes), a fall
win over Miguel Pena (Riverside Military
Acad.), and a decision win over Evan
Kells (Dawson County). He lost in the finals in a decision to Shane Doster of North
Hall.
On his way to a Bronze Medal,
Yanez went 4-1 on the tournament. He defeated Andrew Lovinggood (Dawson
County) twice – once with a fall and once
with a decision. Ivan Morris (North Hall)
was disqualified in their match, and Yanez
won a decision in the consolation finals
over Aaron Salazar (Lumpkin County).
Yanez’s lone loss in the tournament came
on a fall to John Riddle (Pickens County).
Rivera also brought home a
Bronze Medal and went 4-1 on the tournament. He had falls over Lincolne Blede
(Fannin County), Lucas Hayes (Hiwassee
Dam), and Keaton Toal (Dawson County).
Rivera got a fall on Tyler Hoffman (Towns
County) in the consulation finals, and his
only loss in the tournament came in the
semifinals on a fall to Cody Wilson (North
Hall).
After starting out with a loss by

fall to Michael Flanagan (Lumpkin
County), Montelongo got it going and took
a 4th place medal after going 4-2 on the
tournament. He won his second match by
forfeit over Josh Hale (Stephens County)
and then won his next two by falls over
William Pavin-Asher (Riverside Military
Academy) and Adam Hataway (Fannin
County). He won his next match by forfeit
over Tray Hampton (Pickens County) and
then lost by a fall in the consolation finals
to Sam Wahnetah, an EBCI tribal member
from Andrews High School.
Swearengin also took a 4th place
medal by going 4-2 in the tournament. He
started with a decision win over Clay
Williamson (North Hall) followed by a
loss by fall to James Evans (Dawson
County). He then won his next three by a
fall over Ryan Dockery (Murphy), a fall
over Vonya Baldwin (Towns County), and
by forfeit over Christopher Harvey (Riverside Military Acad.). Swearengin again
met Williamson in the consoluation finals.
This time though, Williamson edged
Swearengin by an 8-6 decision in overtime.
Results from other Braves
wrestlers are as follows:
•
Justin Parris, 130lb. – fall (loss)
to Daniel Riggs (Hiwassee Dam), major
decision (win) over Hunter Pilling
(Stephens County), fall (loss) to Damarcus
Grant (Washington Wilkes)
•
Thomas Lossiah, 135lb. – fall
(win) over Tyler Jones (Franklin), fall
(loss) to David Wood (Dawson County),
fall (loss) to Nathan Weaver (Pickens
County)
•
Wesley Long, 140lb. – fall (loss)
to Josh Berry (Lumpkin County), win by
forfeit over Fletcher Klossing (Pickens
County), fall (loss) to Cody Newman
(Hayesville)
•
Jessica McCoy, 152lb. – fall
(loss) to Colten Ledford (Franklin), fall
(loss) to Mitch Franklin (Stephens County)

Home for the Holidays
Special
$25,900
(Setup & Delivery)
Toby Ferris
William Waldron
828-926-1903

An Exclusive
HORTON HOMES Dealer
Home Sales Center
Modular's / Doublewides / Singlewides

newgenhomes@bellsouth.net

Absolutely Beautiful, Spacious

3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms 1,008 Sq. Ft. 14 x72
Master Bathroom with separate tub & shower
Double sink, Insulated Windows, Shingled Roof
1174 Soco Road Maggie Valley
newgenerationhomesmaggievalley.webs.com
There is a difference because
Horton Homes builds a better home for a better price

Home for the Holidays Special
$43,900 (Setup & Delivery)
HORTON ECHO Doublewide

Toby Ferris
William Waldron
828-926-1903

An Exclusive
HORTON HOMES Dealer
Home Sales Center
Modular's / Doublewides / Singlewides

newgenhomes@bellsouth.net

3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms
1,248 Sq. Ft 24 x 52
1174 Soco Road Maggie Valley
newgenerationhomesmaggievalley.webs.com
There is a difference because
Horton Homes builds a better home for a better price

Pawsitively Pampered

FREE Pottery Workshop
By Dean Reed

Grooming by Jannessa
Certified Master Groomer with 30yrs. Exp.

109 Pine Street
Bryson City, NC.28713

(828) 788-0599

“If You’ve Tried the Rest, Now Try the Best!”

At Qualla Arts and Crafts
Thursday, Dec. 16, 2010 5:30pm-8:30pm
Call 828.497.3103 to sign-up.

12/16pd

One Feather deadline
Tuesday at 12noon
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, from page 18

140 – Tristin Flying (Ch) pinned Chris
Haskins (SM) at the 2:39 mark
145 – Shadrick Wolfe won by forfeit
160 – Jace Girty (Ch) won by forfeit
189 – Taylor Davis (Ch) pinned Travis Van
Renselaer (SM) at the :52 mark
215 – Orian Holmberg (Ch) won by forfeit
285 – Damion Kalonaheskie (Ch) won by
forfeit
Dec. 2 - Cherokee 51 Millineum Charter
Acad. 36
83 – Laura Brown (MCA) won by forfeit
93 – Michael George (Ch) pinned
Jonathan Lee at the :48 mark
103 – Ethan Swearengin (Ch) won by decision (8-6) over Hobie Arnder (MCA)
112 – Will Campbell (MCA) pinned Matt
Lee (Ch) at the 4:38 mark
119 – Austin Padilla (Ch) pinned Chandler
Snider (MCA) at the :50 mark
125 – Jarron Bradley (Ch) won by forfeit
130 – Treanie Arch (Ch) won by forfeit
135 – Tristen Flying (Ch) pinned Wesley
Robinson (MCA) at the 3:58 mark
140 – Orian Ramey (MCA) pinned
Shadrick Wolfe at the 3:14 mark
145 – Kendall Williams (MCA) won by
forfeit

152 – Alex Joiner (MCA) won by forfeit
160 – Jace Girty (Ch) pinned Tyler Hudson at the :37 mark
171 – Taylor Davis (Ch) pinned Jacob
Nogurant (MAC) at the :09 mark
189 – Logan Moore (MCA) won by forfeit
215 – Orian Holmberg (Ch) won by forfeit
Exhibition Matches
103 – Davis Littlejohn (Ch) pinned Austin
Potts (MCA) at the 1:44 mark
112 – Drevan McCoy won by decision (63) over Wesley Frye (MCA)
Dec. 2 – Thomasville 54 Cherokee 42
83 – Hodge Martin (T) pinned Michael
George (Ch) at the 2:56 mark
93 – Trevon Moore (T) won by forfeit
103 – Kyree Colson (T) pinned Ethan
Swearengin (Ch) at the :31 mark
112 – Austin Padilla (Ch) pinned Corbin
Wilson (T) at the 5:45 mark
119 – Matt Lee (Ch) pinned Maurice Scott
(T) at the 2:13 mark
125 – Jarron Bradley (Ch) pinned Brett
Hokenson (T) at the 3:29 mark
130 – Treanie Arch (Ch) pinned Chris
Prickett (T) at the :55 mark
135 – Laquires Wilson (T) pinned Tristan
Flying (Ch) at the :20 mark

140 – Shadrick Wolfe (Ch) pinned Darren
McClanahan (T) at the 1:37 mark
145 – Kailon Bratton (T) won by forfeit
152 – Josh Scott (T) won by forfeit
160 – Julian Obeng (T) pinned Jace Girty
(Ch) at the :30 mark
171 – Taylor Davis (Ch) pinned Evan

Makupson (T) at the :37 mark
189 – J.J. Henson (T) won by forfeit
215 – Dakota Ward (Ch) pinned Tim Love
(T) at the 1:28 mark
250 – Fred Remus (T) pinned Orian Holmberg (Ch) at the 1:29 mark

Revised CHS Basketball
Schedule
Note: Due to various football playoﬀ games, the CHS
basketball schedule has been revised as below.

December
10 – at Robbinsville
15 – at Rosman
17 - vs. Swain
20 – at Choctaw Central (varsity only)
21 – at Choctaw Central (varsity only)
27-29 – at Christmas Tournament (V
Girls only)
January
3 – vs. Rabun Gap (varsity only)
6 – vs. Blue Ridge (no JV girls)
7 – at Andrews
13 – at Blue Ridge (no V girls)
14 – vs. Hayesville

15 – at Hiwassee Dam (no JV girls)
18 – at Murphy
21 – vs. Robbinsville
24 – at Polk County
25 – vs. Rosman
28 – at Swain
31 – vs. Highlands
February
3 – vs. Murphy
4 – vs. Andrews
8 – at Highlands
Game Times: JV Girls – 4pm, JV Boys
– 5pm, Varsity Girls – 6:30pm,
Varsity Boys – 8pm

Dominos Pizza - Cherokee
Original Owner and Manager is Back!
Call Today for a Hot, Fresh
* Pizza * Penne Pasta Bowl * Oven-Baked Sandwich
* Cheesy Bread * Cinnastik

Delivery or pick-up at our
New Drive-Thru Window

(828) 497-5500
Attention Teachers:
Call today for Special Pricing for your Classroom’s Christmas
Parties. Pizzas delivered right to your room.
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Menon this ad and receive a FREE
order of Chocolate Lava Cakes with any
order of $7.00 or more. One per order.
This oﬀer is good for the enre
month of December.
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JOBS, LEGALS, BIDS, & MORE!
SERVICES
JW Builders, Inc., Building quality custom homes and log homes. Conventional
stick built, any floor plans, very affordable. Also offering remodeling and additions. NC licensed contractor, TERO
certified, residential/commercial. Many
references and fully insured. 828-7362018.
8/26/11pd
Top DAWG Graphics - Signs, Banners,
Car Tags, Magnets, Personalized T-Shirts
with lots of graphics to choose or use your
design and Now Offering Window Tinting
with Tint Tek 20/20. Call for pricing and
details: 828-226-1185
12/16

FOR RENT

Blue Ridge Premier Rentals - Specializing in Long Term Rental Homes Bryson
City, Whittier, Sylva, Cullowhee and surrounding areas Cabins, homes, luxury
condos and farms Furnished and Unfurnished. 828-586-8131 or 828-507-5923
www.blueridgepremierrentals.com 12/16
Renters Special – 1bdrm furnished or unfurnished, all utilities included(Directv and
Internet) $650.00 a month, $300.00 deposit, located in Bryson City call 828-7880323
12/16pd.
For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer. Serious inquiries only. 736-1795 or 736-2427.
12/16pd

For Rent – 2 bedroom, 2 full baths, located in Whittier call 497-3073 or 7362262
12/16pd.
For Rent – 2 mobile homes, (1) doublewide w/ basement, w/d, all appliances,
no pets month to month lease $650 per
month (2) singlewide 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
no pets $500. On Union Hill 5 minutes
from Harrah’s call 736-1183 or 342-7754
12/9pd.

FOR SALE
Firewood - for sale call 497-7679 or 4882888, John Smith
12/16pd

Firewood - All hardwoods, seasoned-cutsplit & delivered, also kitchen cookstove
wood call for prices 828-497-6257 or 828788-0097.
12/16pd
Business Opportunity in Bryson City.
Reduced to sell. Location near G.S.
Mountain Train Depot. Books, Gifts,
Thomas the Train, Ready to Retire after 20
years in Retail. (828) 488-4457. 12/16pd
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Dear Santa, please bring me a Stetson hat
and Case knife. For my wife, diamonds
and Turquoise jewelry, my daughter wants
candles, soaps and a Pendleton. Lots of
stocking stuffers too, I hear there are great
prices at The Old Mill US 441 South of
Cherokee. 828-497-6536
12/9pd.

WANTED

REALTY

Want to Buy Land – suitable for house,
prefer Yellowhill Community, please call
828-506-0069
12/9pd.

Big Cove Community

Sale - Gold & Diamonds, Turquoise
Jewlry, Case Knives, Cherokee baskets,
Handmade Soaps and Candles, don’t pay
mall prices, The Old Mill – One mile
south of Cherokee 828-497-6536 12/9pd

Free – Gospel Sermons in book form, by
the late Rev. William Branham. Elijah of
Malachi 4_ V5 to order: print name and
address abnd mail to Watkins, P.o. Box
4636, Beaufort, SC. 29903
12/16pd.

For Sale – Tribal Land 2 and 5 acres lots
on 3200 acre tract, Terms call 828-4884710
12/9pd.

YARD SALE

For Sale – Wedding dress size 14, white
w/ red trim w/ matching cape & purse
$200, Tippman 98 custom paintball gun w/
accessories $175. Electric BB gun w/ accessories $25, Toshiba VCR w/ remote
$25 @, Magnavox DVD player w/ remote
$50, Canon Pixma iP1600 printer $25,
Sanyo 26” tv $150, Kolcraft baby walker/
jumper $25, Sony cyber shot camera 10
megapixels w/ 3 memory sticks & case
$150, Samsung impulse cell phone $25,
office chair grey cloth $25, Pro-form elliptical XP160 series $750 (on sale at Sears
for $1294), fine gold & diamond jewelry
w/ warranties (rings, earrings & necklaces
from Kay Jewelers) call 828-507-8041
12/16pd.
For Sale: Large capacity washing matching $150; lt. wood oval table and 6 chairs
$150; Life Gear Recum. Bike $75; Hamilton Beach Electric Grill $25. Call 7362287 or 497-9414. 12/9pd

VEHICLES FOR SALE
For Sale: 1999 Mercury Sable (like a Ford
Taurus), AT, AC, Sunroof, 6-disk CD
player, radio and cassette, PW, PB, PD,
clean inside, interior good, body good,
good car. $2,400 or best offer. (828) 7365171 or (828) 488-4710.
12/9pd
For Sale - 199 Dodge Caravan AT,, AC,
Red, looks good runs good, clean car, well
maintained $2,000 call 828-488-4710 or
828-488-736-5171
12/9pd
For Sale - 2007 Chevrolet HHR/LT. Blk,
4-dr, GC, clean, approximately 67,000
miles. Sunroof, remote start, sports fender
on back window, XM radio, 6-CD exchange. $9,800, serious inquiries only
please. 828-226-8257.
12/9pd.
For Sale - 2008 Yamaha Zuma 49cc 500
miles new interstate battery, GC,
$1,400.00 OBO call 736-3046 12/16pd
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FREE

Garage Sale – Thur – Sat, 8:30am – 3pm,
50 Bryson St, Bryson City just past Joe’s
Laundry: chainsaws, weedeaters $50 and
up, backpack blowers $90 and up, many
tools, knives, hunting equipment and air
compressors.
12/16pd
Rummage sale – Furniture, household
items, linens, spreads, drapes, fixtures,
clothes galore, teens and children and
much more! Friday & Saturday Dec 10 &
11 @8:30am, at Hungry Bear restaurant
HWY 441 S. Call 226-0994 12/9pd.

LEASE
Commerical Real
Estate for Lease
Prime commercial real estate, currently
known as “Rez Records”, located in the
Cherokee Village Community, Cherokee,
NC will soon be available for lease. Property has 2,172.96 square feet of rental
space. The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians offers this lease opportunity through a
Request for Proposal (RFP) process. Interested parties may contact Patty
Buchanan at (828) 497-7431 to obtain an
RFP package. All information about this
opportunity will be provided exclusively
through this package. The deadline for
postmarking is 4:00 pm on Friday, December 31, 2010.
12/16

The following is a list of tribal
members that have documents to sign in
the BIA Realty Office. These are land
transfers from both tribal members and the
Eastern Band by resolution.
Lelia Leona Lambert Bales, Cynthia Anne
Crowers Boyer, Donald Jay Bradley,
Gaynell Johnson Bradley, Karen Elizabeth
French Browning, Nannie Kalonaheskie
Calhoun, Renee Long Cole, James Kenneth Crowers, Leonard Edmund Crowers,
Robert John Crowers, Edwin Leroy
French, Joseph Robinette French, Kathy
Linda Ross Galanick, Viola Yvonne Shell
Garnett, Joseph Lawrence Johnson, III,
Tony Anthony Johnson, Frances Ann
Wolfe Maney, Cleto Alonzo Montelongo,
Christina Lynn Owle, Dama Jacinta Owle,
Daniel Adam Owle, Deborah Sue Panther,
Samuel Patrick Panther, Sharon Lenell
Welch Panther, Wilma Panther Pheasant,
Rianna Eileen Marie Rich, Shannon Patricia Lynn Rich, Ernest Lynn Ross, Lisa Ball
Saunooke, Rynda Lynn Marie Saunooke,
Steven Lewis Saunooke, Elliott Clark
Shell, Meroney George Shell, Michael Jay
Shell, Hester Ruth Reagan Smith, Robert
George Standingdeer, William Phillip
Standingdeer, Anita K. Pheasant
Teesateskie, Jonathon Nathaniel Toineeta,
Margie Lynn Toineeta, Victoria Eden Toineeta, Brianne Bolemaiinem Tsavatewa,
Rebecca Lynn Watty, Paul Stephen West,
Abel Wolfe, Deweese Wolfe, Edwin
Wolfe, Jane Wolfe, Jasper Wolfe, Jonah
Wolfe

Divisions

James Daniel Arch, Brandy Darlene
Davis, Donald Ray Davis, Roberta Ann
Davis, Jackie Lee Johnson, Kirk Wilson
Lossiah, Sr., Maury Estes Lossiah, Velma
Jean Ledford Lossiah, Melissa Ann
Maney, Joanna Lee Parris, Jamie Ophelia
Parris Tranter, Rena Janet Johnson
Wachacha, Vanessa Lossiah Welch

Proposed Land Transfers

One Feather
deadline
Tuesday
at 12noon

Doris Ellen Smith to Wendy Leah
Smith Sneed Wolfetown Community Parcel No. 453-H (Part of Parcel No. 453-D)
containing 0.139 acres, more or less.
Solomon David McCoy to Margaret Ethel McCoy Crowe Birdtown Community Parcel No. 699-F (Part of Parcel
No. 699-E) containing 11.893 acres, more
or less.
Solomon David McCoy to Sasha
Leigh McCoy Watty Birdtown Community Parcel No. 699-G (Part of Parcel No.
699-E) containing 1.274 acres, more or
less.

MARKETPLACE

EMPLOYMENT
Health Occupations Instructor
ORGANIZATION: Oconaluftee Job Corps
(Cherokee Boys Club Contract – U.S. Forest Service)
P. O. Box 507
Cherokee, N. C. 28719
(52 CBC Loop)
DEPARTMENT:Oconaluftee Job Corps
OPENING DATE:

December 9, 2010

CLOSING DATE:

December 23, 2010

DESCRIPTION: Health Occupations Instructor instructs and supervises the Health Occupations program students using an approved training curriculum. Instruction is designed to permit a trainee to acquire as a minimum those skills necessary to become
employable as a Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA).
To obtain a complete Scope of Work and Job Requirements, please see Tiffani
Reed, HR Coordinator, at the Cherokee Boys Club Monday through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (828) 497-9101.
Indian Preference does apply in the filling of this position. If claiming Indian
Preference, applicant must submit the appropriate certificate. 12/16

Cherokee Central Schools Position Opening

Cherokee Language Instructor- HS diploma required
Teacher Assistant Inclusion also
Teacher Assistant for Behavior unit- AA degree or working toward degree required.
Special Education Teacher – NC teaching license required
Substitute Food Service Workers – HS diploma required

All positions are opened till filled. For applications log on to cherokeecentral.sharpschool. com Click on central office then employment opportunities
12/9

FT Pharmacy Tech I
THE CHEROKEE INDIAN HOSPITAL AUTHORITY has the following job available
FT Pharmacy Tech I. Anyone interested should pick up an application and position description from Teresa Carvalho at the Cherokee Indian Hospital Human Resources Office between the hours of 8:00am – 4:00pm Monday –Friday. This position will close
December 10, 2010. Indian preference does apply and a current job application must be
submitted. Resumes will not be accepted in lieu of CIHA application. 12/9

Office Manager
Cherokee Broadband Enterprises is seeking applications for the position of an Office
Manager.
Qualifications:
•
Previous sales experience is an advantage
•
Fluency in English is required
•
Strong communication skills, both written and oral
•
Excellent time management and leadership skills
•
Confident, self-driven, dynamic and loves to learn
•
Proficient in Microsoft Office
•
Strong Accounting background
•
Business Degree or equivalent experience
•
Available to begin work January 3, 2011
Responsibilities
•
Customer Service
•
Manage corporate files
•
Billing and accounts receivable processing
•
Administrative Assistant to Operations Manager
•
Maintain project scheduling
Cherokee Broadband Enterprises is a new company located in Cherokee. This is a fulltime position. Salary will be commensurate with experience. Send resumes and references to: resumes@cherokeebroadband.net . 1/6

Eastern Band of Cherokee
Indians
For Deadlines and applications please call 497-8131.
Indian Preference does apply A current job application must
be submitted. Resumes will not be accepted in lieu of a
Tribal application.

Positions Open
Closing December 21, 2010 @ 4 pm
1. Lead Teacher- Tribal Child Care ($26,140-$33,340)
2. Maintenance Utility- Facility Mgt ($19,980-$24,980)
3. Housekeeper I- Housekeeping (Evening/Wkend) ($18,140-$22,680)
4. Drug Court Case Manager- Tribal Court ($26,140-$33,340)
5. Risk Manager- Budget & Finance ($42,300-$53,930)
6. Workplace Safety Officer- Budget & Finance ($31,700-$40,420)
7. Water Treatment Plant Operator- Water Treatment ($23,740-$30,280)
8. Academy Teacher- KPEP ($34,900-$44,500)
Open Until Filled
1. EMT-P (Part-time) – EMS
2. Teacher- Tribal Child Care
3. Teacher Assistant- Tribal Child Care

Health & Medical Positions
1. C.N.A.– Tsali Care Center
2. Cook Aide- Tsali Care Center
3. CHR- CHR
4. Community Coordinator- Healthy Cherokee
5. Receptionist/C.N.A- CDP/Healthy Heart Initiative
6. Health Operations Director- Health & Medical
7. C.N.A- Home Health

Kituwah Preservation & Education Program
Kituwah Mentors Program

KPEP currently has one position open for the Kituwah Mentors Program for
college students who are interested in advancing their Cherokee Language skills and
also interested in continuing their educational needs in the Early Childhood Education
and/or Early Elementary Education. Interns will work from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm every
afternoon with the Fire Keepers Afterschool program at Atse Kituwah. Please submit a
letter stating why you want to participate in the Mentors Program and how your experience here will contribute to your future educational goals.
All letters can be mailed to Cynthia Grant, Community Language Supervisor
at PO Box 486 Cherokee, NC 28719. We will be accepting letters beginning November
29, 2010 through December 10, 2010. All letters will be due by the close of business on
the last day.
12/9
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MARKETPLACE

LEGALS
Legal Notice
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
Cherokee Tribal Court
Cherokee, North Carolina
Estate File No. 10-058
Notice to Creditors and Debtors of
William Dennis Reed
All Persons, firms, and corporations, having claims against, this estate are notified to exhibit
them to the fiduciary (s) listed on or before the date
listed or be barred from their recovery. Debtors of the
decedent are asked to make immediate payment to the
appointed fiduciary (s) listed below.
Deadline to submit claims: March 2, 2011.
This is the 24th day of November, 2010.
Frances L. Reed, P.O.Box 517
Cherokee, NC 29719 12/16 pd

State of North Carolina
County of Swain
In the General Court
of Justice Superior Court Divisioin
File no. 10-E-112
Notice to Cerditors and Debtor sof
Nora Belle Sutton
All persons, firms and corporations having
claims against Nora Belle Sutton, deceased, are notified
to exhibit them to Debra L. Wilson, Executor of the
Decedent’s estate on or before 17th Day of Feburary,
2011 or be barred from their recovery. Debtors of the
decedent are asked to make immediate payment to the
above named Executor.
This the 17th day of November, 2010.
Debra L. Wilson P.O. Box 1857
LaPine, Oregon 97739
12/9pd

LEGAL NOTICE
Eastern band of Cherokee Indians
Cherokee Tribal Court
Cherokee, NC
CASE NO.: 10-CV-551
STEVEN D. TEESATESKIE
V.
KONAWV P. TESSATESKIE

LEGAL NOTICE
Eastern band of Cherokee Indians
Cherokee Tribal Court
Cherokee, NC
CASE NO.: 10-CV-552
LAURA CROWE
V.
SABRINA SAUNOOKE
TAKE NOTICE that an action for CHILD
CUSTODY has been filed in the above entitled matter.
The nature of the relief sought is CHILD CUSTODY.
You are required to make a defense to such pleading no
later than the 3rd day of January 2011 said date being
MORE THAN forty (40) days from the date of first publication of this notice and upon your failure to do so the
party seeking service against you will apply to the Court
for the relief sought.
This the 23rd day of November 2010
Saunooke Law Firm, P.A. P.O. Box 2369
Cherokee, NC 28719 828-497-3041 12/16

TAKE NOTICE that an action for DISSOLUTION OF
MARRIAGE and COMPLAINT FOR CUSTODY has
been filed in the above entitled matter. The nature of the
relief sought is DIVORCE and CHILD CUSTODY. You
are required to make a defense to such pleading no later
than the 3rd day of January 2011 said date being MORE
THAN forty (40) days from the date of first publication
of this notice and upon your failure to do so the party
seeking service against you will apply to the Court for
the relief sought.
This the 23rd day of November 2010
Saunooke Law Firm, P.A. P.O. Box 2369
Cherokee, NC 28719 828-497-3041 12/16

Legal Notice
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
Cherokee Tribal Court
Cherokee, North Carolina
Estate File No. 10-061
Notice to Creditors and Debtors of
William Curtis West
All Persons, firms, and corporations, having claims against, this estate are notified to exhibit
them to the fiduciary (s) listed on or before the date
listed or be barred from their recovery. Debtors of the
decedent are asked to make immediate payment to the
appointed fiduciary (s) listed below.
Deadline to submit claims: March 2, 2011.
This is the 29th day of November, 2010.
Marta Karolina Laksa 118 Jim West Rd
Cherokee, NC 29719 12/16 pd

Legal
Notices
$56/flat fee

BIDS, RFPs, etc.
Requests for Proposals
Eastern Band of Cherokee IndiansEngineering, Survey and Design
1840 Paintown Road
P.O. Box 2400
Cherokee, North Carolina 28719
Phone: (828) 497-1892

Project: Geotechnical Laboratory Services
The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians ES&D Office is requesting sealed bids
for the a limited services contract for Geotechnical Laboratory Services. Proposals are
due by 3:00pm January 4, 2011.
Please be advised that all TERO rules and regulations, Tribal procurement policies, applicable state and federal rules, regulations and laws shall apply to the performance of any work awarded pursuant to this solicitation and to the procurement of work
solicited through this advertisement.
You may request the full RFP and bid requirements for proposals through the
ES&D Office, or TERO. If you have any questions or comments, please contact ES&D
at (828) 497-1892 or (828) 497-1889. 12/16
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CHEROKEE CALENDAR

GENERAL EVENTS

CHURCH EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cherokee Speakers Gathering Holiday Dinner. Dec. 9 at 7pm at the Cherokee Youth
Center. Please bring a dessert for auction. For info or for a ride 554-6406. To arrange
a ride from Snowbird or Robbinsville (828) 479-4727

Poor Man’s Dinner and Singing. Dec 11 at 5pm at the Piney Grove Baptist Church.
Menu consists of pinto beans, potatoes, fried bologna, and cornbread. Singing starts at
6pm. Everyone and all singers are invited. Only donations for meals accepted.

Santa will be at Crowe’s Barber Shop. Dec. 11 from 10am – 4pm. Pictures are $5
and proceeds will go to Relay for Life.

BENEFITS & FUNDRAISERS

Christmas Bazaar. Dec. 11 from 8am – 8pm at the Exhibit Hall at the Cherokee Indian
Fairgrounds. $10 for one table and two chairs. All items must be hand/homemade.
Table requests will be taken until the close of business on Dec. 9 at 5pm. Info: Josie
Long at the Cherokee Welcome Center 554-6490 or email travel@nc-cherokee.com
Community Concert. Dec. 18 from 6-9pm at Smokey Mountain Elementary School.
Featuring Jim Plemmons and the Smoky Mountain Drifters. Concert and dance, concessions, cake raffles, family fun and Santa. Info: 497-5535, ext. 213

Elders Blanket Project Fundraiser. Tsali Manor is selling “The Road to Soco” Pendleton Blankets for $250 to raise funds for the Elders Blanket Project. Blankets may be purchased at Tsali Manor Monday-Friday from 7:45am – 4:30pm.

Barbecue Fundraiser. Dec. 10 from 11am – 2pm at the Cherokee United Methodist
Church. Proceeds to help buy Christmas gifts for the children. Menu: BBQ with choice
of bun or cornbread slaw, baked beans and drink. Eat-in or carry-out. Info: 497-2948

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIA Employee’s Association Fundraiser. Dec. 11 beginning at 4pm during the Cherokee Christmas Parade. Various items will be for sale including hot chocolate, coffee, hot
cider, popcorn and Tony Cabe’s famous pork sandwiches.

Tsali Care Center seeking Holiday Gifts or Programs. Any church, civic, or school
group who wishes to provide a program or gift for a resident of Tsali Care during the holidays, please contact Janice Barker 497-5048.

"Sudoku by Krazydad

Cherokee Central School PTO. The Parent-Teacher Organization meets every second
Tuesday in the Cherokee Middle School Cafeteria at 5pm.

"For more puzzles visit krazydad.com/puzzles

Drop off Toys for Cherokee Children’s Home. Please drop off your toys for the Home
at the Cherokee Radio Shack. Santa will be at the store on Dec. 4 from 10am – 3pm.
Come and get your picture taken with Santa.
Turkey Shoot will be held every Saturday from 12pm to dark at Rock Hill Church.
Info: 736-6334

HEALTH & SPORTS
Asheville Recreation League Holiday Basketball Tournament. Dec. 27-30. $100
entry fee with guaranteed four games scheduled. Grade-based teams (boys and girls divisions) in K-9. Ninth grade players cannot be playing school ball. Deadline to enter
is Dec. 19. Info: www.ladyroyals.org (click on ‘News’ tab) to download application,
230-3914 or 251-5107
Cherokee Aerobics Class in Birdtown. Jan. 3 – Feb. 7 from 5:45pm each Monday at
the Birdtown Community Building. Cherokee Aerobics is traditional dancing combined
with aerobic exercise designed to strengthen and condition your heart and muscles. The
class is free and is open to everyone. Family participation is encouraged. Info: Tara
497-1976
Birdtown Community Basketball. Sign-ups now. Info: Terry Taylor at the Birdtown
Gym, Lou Jackson at 736-1511, and Denise Welch at 736-7582.
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FREE PDF Subscription
Is this you trying to read the paper?

Wouldn’t you like to be able to read the paper in LARGE PRINT?
The One feather can email a PDF version of the paper
right to your Computer, and you can make it whatever size you need....

If you are an Enrolled EBCI member, EMAIL your name and enrollment number to:
dawnarne@nc-cherokee.com
Make sure to put in the subject line One Feather PDF subscription.
(We are unable to email to tribal email, please make sure it is an outside email account)
26
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CELEBRATIONS

Photo courtesy of Mary Ann Thompson

The family of Victoria Thompson and Chase Wolfe would like to thank everyone
who made our day so very special, with your prayers and best wishes.

Teesateskie

Siah Ross Teesateskie born on Nov. 26
to James and Karina Teesateskie of
Robbinsville in Graham County, weighing 9 pounds, 6 ounces.

Celebrations
Ads
$6.50

Avon Shop on Acquoni Rd
HOURS 9am till 1pm and 5pm - ??
Dec 6 - 10, Dec 13 - 18, Dec 20 - 23
Christmas Baskets
Silk Flowers
Kids Gifts
Avon Goodies
Gifts for Teachers
All your bath and beauty needs
Stop by and find the perfect Christmas gift
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Lordy, Lordy, look who’s 40
Happy Birthday Mom
Love, Ricky & DeLana

Legal Notice

If You Are a Native American Who Tried to Get a
Farm Loan or Loan Servicing from the USDA,
You Could Receive Beneﬁts from
a $760 Million Class Action Settlement.
A class action Settlement with the United States Department of Agriculture (“USDA”) has
been reached. The lawsuit claimed the USDA discriminated against Native Americans
who applied for or tried to apply for farm loans or loan servicing. The USDA denies it
did anything wrong.

Am I included?
The Class includes all Native American farmers and ranchers who:
s &ARMED OR RANCHED OR ATTEMPTED TO FARM OR RANCH BETWEEN *ANUARY   AND
.OVEMBER  
s 4RIED TO GET A FARM LOAN OR LOAN SERVICING FROM THE 53$! DURING THAT PERIOD and
s #OMPLAINED ABOUT DISCRIMINATION TO THE 53$! EITHER ON THEIR OWN OR THROUGH A
representative during the time period.
9OU ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR THIS 3ETTLEMENT IF YOU lLED A CLAIM OR INTEND TO lLE A CLAIM IN
ANOTHER 53$! DISCRIMINATION CASE LIKE 0IGFORD ) OR 0IGFORD )) "LACK FARMERS 'ARCIA
(Hispanic farmers) or Love (Women farmers).
"ECAUSE OF A LAW PASSED BY #ONGRESS YOU ARE ALSO NOT ELIGIBLE FOR THIS 3ETTLEMENT IF YOU
either:
s %XPERIENCED DISCRIMINATION ONLY BETWEEN *ANUARY  AND .OVEMBER   or
s #OMPLAINED OF DISCRIMINATION ONLY BETWEEN *ULY  AND .OVEMBER  

What does the Settlement provide?

2009 Chevy Cobalt 4DR LT Blue, auto, allpower,
pw,pl,ps,pb,alloy,ac,cruise,tilt,stereo/cass/CD,exec
. cond.,extra clean 41K miles Stk#K2916

2006 Chevy Trailblazer LS 4WD White, auto,
allpower, pw, pseats, pl, ps, pb, ac, cruise,tilt,
stereo/cass/CD,exec. condo.,extra clean 50K
miles Stk#K2911

4HE  MILLION 3ETTLEMENT WILL PAY CASH TO #LASS -EMBERS FOR VALID CLAIMS AS WELL
AS ATTORNEYS FEES BETWEEN  AND  SUBJECT TO #OURT APPROVAL AND AWARDS 4HE
3ETTLEMENT INCLUDES UP TO  MILLION IN 53$! LOAN FORGIVENESS FOR #LASS -EMBERS WHO
QUALIFY 4HE 53$! WILL PAY AN ADDITIONAL  MILLION TO IMPLEMENT THE 3ETTLEMENT AND
will make some changes to their farm loan programs. Any money left after all payments
AND EXPENSES HAVE BEEN MADE WILL BE DONATED TO ONE OR MORE ORGANIZATIONS THAT HELP
Native American farmers and ranchers.

1999 Mitsubishi Eclipse Spyder GS Red,2DR, convert.,
5autotran,
allpower,
pw,pl,ps,pb,
alloy,ac,cruise,tilt, stereo/cass/CD, loaded, exec.
condo., extra clean, 87K miles Stk#K2911

What can I get from the Settlement?
The amount of money you will receive will depend on whether you ﬁle a claim under
Track A or Track B. It will also depend on the total number of claims that are ﬁled and
approved.

2009 Mercury Grand Marquis LS White,4DR,
auto,allpower,pw,pseats,pl,ps,pb,ac,cruise,tilt,
stereo/cass/CD, 28K miles Stk#M3072

Track A n 9OU CAN GET A PAYMENT UP TO   FOR YOUR DISCRIMINATION CLAIM PLUS AN
ADDITIONAL  PAID TO THE )23 TO REDUCE ANY INCOME TAX YOU MAY OWE
Track B n 9OU CAN GET THE AMOUNT OF YOUR ACTUAL DAMAGES UP TO   4RACK "
requires more proof than Track A.

2009 Chevy Cobalt LT White,2DR,
auto,allpower,pw.pl,ps,pb,alloy,ac,cruise,tilt,
stereo/cass/CD,exec cond.,extra clean, 30K
miles Stk#K2918

USDA Loan Forgiveness – Under both Track A and Track B you can get forgiveness on
part or all of your eligible USDA farm loans plus an additional 25% paid to the IRS to
REDUCE ANY INCOME TAX YOU MAY OWE

How do I get beneﬁts?
You will need to ﬁle a claim by December 24, 2011 to get beneﬁts. After the Court
APPROVES THE 3ETTLEMENT MEETINGS WILL BE HELD ACROSS THE COUNTRY TO HELP #LASS
-EMBERS lLE CLAIMS 9OU CAN REGISTER FOR A #LAIMS 0ACKAGE AT THE WEBSITE OR BY
calling the toll-free number.

2009 Dodge Caliber SXLSilver,4DR,
auto,allpower,pw.pl,ps,pb,allum,ac,cruise,tilt
,CD,exec cond.,extra clean, 47K miles
Stk#K2918

What are my other rights?
s )F YOU WANT TO KEEP YOUR RIGHT TO SUE THE 53$! ABOUT THE CLAIMS IN THIS 3ETTLEMENT
YOU MUST EXCLUDE YOURSELF BY February 28, 2011 5NLESS YOU EXCLUDE YOURSELF YOU
will be bound by the terms of this Settlement.
s )F YOU STAY IN THE 3ETTLEMENT YOU CAN OBJECT TO OR COMMENT ON IT BY February 28,
2011.
The Court will hold a hearing on April 28, 2011 to consider whether to approve the
Settlement and the attorneys’ fees. The Court has appointed attorneys to represent the
Class. You or your own lawyer may ask to appear and speak at the hearing at your own
EXPENSE

For More Information:

1-888-233-5506

www.IndianFarmClass.com
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